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Introduction
A continuing challenge for transport policy makers is to identify opportunities to reduce
the dominance of the automobile in urban travel, especially during periods of high
traffic congestion (Hensher 1998). Much of the focus has been on ways of reducing car
use across the entire car segment in the interests of increasing public transport travel,
using a modelling support system that treats travel as if it is single purpose with a single
destination (SPSD). However, we have always known that there is a significant and
growing amount of travel involving multiple purposes and multiple destinations
(MPMD). There is also notable travel involving multiple purposes and a single
destination (MPSD).
As trip making behaviour becomes more spatially and purpose-wise complex, flexibility
of travel mode becomes more important. Mobility services offered by modes such as
train and bus are less attractive, yet still we try to find generic ways of getting car users
to switch to public transport. What we need to focus on much more is a recognition that
there are many segments of car users with varying degrees of dependence on the car,
and who need to be assessed differentially in the search for the barriers to using public
transport. The identification of the boundaries of switching propensity will enable
planners to concentrate more of the individual segments where the greatest prospects for
modal switching might take place. This is known as individualised marketing of
transport (Brog and Schadler 1998).
One recognised barrier to modal switching is trip chaining, especially of the MPMD
form. Formally a trip chain exists in varying degrees of complexity where one or more
individuals undertake a trip that involves more than a single activity at one or more
intermediate and final destinations. The trip chain can be relatively simple such as two
activities at a single destination or complex involving different activities at a number of
stopping locations up to and including a final destination. Examples are shown in Table
1 (based on Strathman and Dueker 1995).
Table 1 Trip chain alternatives
Trip Chain Identifier Description Sequence
1 Simple work h - w (-w-) -h
2 Complex to work h - nw (-nw/w-) - w - h
3 Complex from work h - w (-nw/w-) - nw -h
4 Complex to and from workh - nw - (-nw/w-) -w- (-nw/w-) -nw- h
5 Complex at work h - w - (-nw/w-) -nw- (-nw/w-) -w- h
6 Simple non-work h - nw - h
7 Complex non-work h - nw -(-nw-) -h
h = home, w = work, nw = non work. The bracketed terms represent additional trips that may be in the
chain
In this paper we utilise revealed preference (ie market) data to provide insights into the
underlying reasons why individuals choose to undertake trip chains of varying
complexity and the extent to which trip complexity is a barrier to the propensity to use
public transport. The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews the existing
literature on trip chaining, as the basis for establishing a number of hypotheses on trip
complexity, household structure and public transport use (section 3). The empirical
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setting and model estimation and results follow in sections 4 and 5 respectively with
concluding comments in section 6.
The Existing Status of Trip Chaining Research
Trip chaining is the succession of trip segments. Strathman and Dueker (1995)
distinguish between simple journeys involving a trip from home to a given destination
and then returning home, and complex journeys, involving a sequence of more than two
trips that begin and end at home. Trip chain typology tends to distinguish trips involving
work and non-work purposes. The greatest amount of detail distinguishes among four
types of complex work chains based on points in the commute where non-work trips
may occur. These are on the way to work, on the way from work, both on the way to
and from work and, during the workday.
The nature and formation of trips tends to be heavily dependent on the composition of
the household unit. Strathman and Dueker (1995) investigated trip chain formations
across gender, age, household structure, employment status, trip purpose, travel time,
urban area, income and mode. They found that changing household structure stimulated
peak period non-work travel, exacerbating congestion. Oster (1979) found that different
household structures impacted on the relationship between work and non-work travel.
Specifically, it was suggested that with reductions in household size coupled with an
expansion of multiple worker households, the tendency to link non-work trips to the
work commute would increase.
Using the Portland, Oregon data, two binary log t models were developed by Strathman
et al (1994) to explore trip chaining. The main model focused on the work commute
where the choice setting identified the probability of an individual engaging in a
complex work commute. The influencing attributes were travel mode, gender, level of
traffic congestion, household structure, household income and total number of non-work
trips. Distance to place of employment was found to be statistically insignificant.
The second more general model focused on household allocation of non-work trips
among three alternative chain types – the work commute, non-work trips and
independent unlinked trips. Household structure was found to have a significant
influence on the complexity of the work journey with trend changes in the mix of
households leading to increasingly complex work commutes that are more resistant to
peak spreading programs. This finding is corroborated by Algers et al (1995). Distinct
patterns that emerged from this model see trips shifting from simple to complex non-
work chains for households with only one worker. This resulted in cost efficiencies and
was less likely to contribute to peak period congestion. On the other hand, for
households with a single worker, dual incomes and single heads with children, the shift
of non-work trips was made to both complex work and non work chains, impacting on
congestion levels during the peak.
What is emerging in trends throughout Sydney (TDC 1996a) and empirical studies
conducted overseas (Strathman and Dueker 1995, Algers et al 1995) is an increasing
prevalence of non-work trips being linked to the work commute. The work commute is
evolving as one of the driving forces in the organisation of trip chains. Kitamura (1983)
examined the characteristics of each trip chain’s purpose identifying a hierarchical order
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in the chain, with the least flexible of activities (for example, work) being pursued first,
with other activities organised around this. Though this model was concerned with
direct links between activities, the model is capable of representing those characteristics
associated with the entire set of activities in the chain.
To expand on this notion Garling et al. (1989) investigated household activity
scheduling. Rather than modelling single trip decisions, the model used an activity-
based paradigm in which decisions are dependent on choice of activity (trip purpose). If
an activity has a high priority it will receive precedence in scheduling. Otherwise, a
decision to participate in an activity is dependent on prior decisions. Another feature of
the model is that it targets the social interaction between household members. When
scheduling activities involve two members of the household, schedules are coordinated,
with one’s activities constrained by the others, and regardless of this an agreement is
met.
The formal relationships between household members have been lightly touched upon
at both a theoretical and an empirical level. Golob and McNally (1996) proposed a
structural model to explain activity interactions between household heads as a basis of
explaining the demand for travel. The model looked at links between activities, and
derived travel and links between the activities of the household heads. The Portland,
Oregon data has been used in the development of models estimated using normal
maximum likelihood (ML) theory and the arbitrary distribution function weighted least
squares (ADF-WLS). A Tobit model is then estimated using ADF-WLS. Similar
conclusions about trip generation and chaining as a result of household structure were
derived. The influence of gender was also investigated. In terms of work related trips,
when viewed independently there was no significant difference between males and
females. When the links were made to establish the effect on non-work trips of work
trips (that is the formation of trip chains) gender differences prevailed. Non-work
related activities for females were more sensitive to work activities, in part justifying the
conventional role that females have had attending to child care and household
maintenance. Males, in general, were found to spend a greater amount of time in work
related activities. It was found that as the female moved into the workforce, there was a
shift away from non-work activities and the balance in activities began to equalise
between males and females. As a household moved through life cycle changes (for
example children growing up and leaving home), non work related trips (say child care
or school) decreased and trip chain formations became simpler.
The methods employed in the estimation of these models have varied in their
approaches. However the most popular method of specification as an extension on the
simple multinomial logit (MNL) discrete choice model is the nested logit (NL) model
(Hensher and Greene 1999). There has been an increase in the availability of other less
restrictive models, yet reasons remain as to why the nested logit (NL) model will
continue to be estimated, including the ease at which it can be estimated. McFadden
(1981), Hensher and Johnson (1981) and Ben-Akiva a d Lerman (1985) have discussed
the application and theory behind discrete choice models at length. We investigate the
role of random parameters on selected household characteristics, using nested logit as
the benchmark model.
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Trip Chain Choice Making in Sydney
The literature review identifies the essential elements of a travel profile as the activity
structure (eg. simple vs complex), the trip context (eg. to/from work vs commuting plus
taking child to school) and the participating agents (eg. adult A only with adult B plus
child A vs adult A plus child A).
In the case of the agents, they may be the beneficiaries of an activity structure through
avoiding the need to travel, for example ‘Adult A takes child to school en route to work
in contrast to adult A going directly to work and adult B taking child to school’. Trip
chaining usually is the product of an arrangement between members of a common unit
(eg a household) who see value in combining activities in a way that facilitates less trip
kilometres and travel time overall while delivering reduced disutility across all travel
activity.
Two formal hypotheses are investigated as the basis of establishing the role of trip
chaining as a barrier to the propensity to use public transport:
Core Hypothesis: As individuals move from a simple trip (say home-work-home) to an
increasingly more complex multi-chained trip (say home-school-work-home) the
likelihood of using public transport decreases with the increasing number of links in the
chain.
Sub-core Hypothesis: The barriers to the use of public transport are less binding for
households with no children, compared to households with children.
This hypothesised inverse relationship in the core hypothesis sees the increasing
demand for the car as a f cilitator of the growing complexity of trip patterns. Consumer
behaviour and current attitudes toward public transport support this proposition
(Strathman and Dueker 1995, Hensher 1998). The set of potential influences on trip
chain choice investigated are mode chosen, travel purpose, geographic context, and
socioeconomic characteristics (Strathman et al 1994, Shiftman 1998). Through an
investigation of the hypotheses we can gain an insight into how individuals form trips.
As well, an understanding of basic trip chaining patterns across gender, income, travel
mode and household structure and other variables may be established. Consequently an
analysis on the impact this has on barriers to public transport can be examined.
Stages in a household lifecycle can be defined (HTS 1991-1992) as:
1. Person living alone
2. Married couple only
3. Married couple living only with unmarried children 15+ years
4. Married couple living only with children 0-14 years
5. Married couple living only with children 0-14 and unmarried children 15+ years
6. One person living only with unmarried children 15+ years
7. One person living only with children 0-14 years
8. One person living only with children 0-14 and unmarried children 15+ years
9. Other households
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Household structure as embodied in nine lifecycle stages has been shown to impact on
trip chaining behaviour and the demand for travel (St athman et al 1994). For example,
as a household moves from ‘adults with no children’ to ‘adults with children’, children’s
needs have to be met (for example school, sporting activities) resulting in additional
chains added onto a previously simple (say home-work-home) trip.
The Empirical Context
The Sample
The two hypotheses were tested using data collected from the 1991-1992 Sydney
Household Travel Survey (HTS). The Transport Data Centre (TDC) conducted the
survey throughout the Sydney metropolitan area (Sydney, Newcastle, Blue Mountains
and Wollongong areas). Every member of each sampled household was required to
complete a comprehensive 24-hour travel diary.
The data consisted of information on individuals and their household characteristics.
Demographics on age, income, gender, marital status, household structure and number
of people in the household were included. As well, information was obtained on the
origin, destination and purpose of each trip, and characteristics of public transport use,
the car and number of vehicles per household. All of this data formed a source of day to
day travel patterns of residents.
Over 19,000 unlinked trips and their corresponding characteristics defined the data set.
An extensive process of recoding and “cleaning” the data saw a sub sample of 1,000 trip
chain configurations taken. By mode, the trip chains were spread across public transport,
the car and walk. Given the focus on the choice between the car and public transport,
209 of the trip chains were culled leaving 791 trip chains in which public transport and
the car are used. Table 2 summarises the profile of the choice set analysed. Only 55% of
all trip chains represent the traditional assumption on the profile of a trip (and a two-trip
tour defined as a trip to and from a given destination).
When determining which observations to include in the data set, the following rules
were applied:
1. By definition (Shiftman 1998), trip chain formations had to begin and end at home
to be included in the data set.
2. Information on trip characteristics for each trip in the chain had to be complete.
3. If the trip chain incorporated the interchanging of modes (for example, getting off
bus to catch a train to continue journey to work), this stop was not considered
another trip in the trip chain.
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Table 2 Frequencies across Home-based Trip Chains
Trip
Chain
Number
Trip Chain Mode of transport TripConfiguration Frequency
1 Simple work Public transport h-w (-w-)-h 39
2 Simple work Car h-w (-w-)-h 145
3 Complex work Public transport h-nw (-nw/w-)-w-(nw/w)-nw-h 32
4 Complex to work Car h-nw (-nw/w-)-w-h 16
5 Complex from work Car h-w (-nw/w-)-nw-h 59
6 Complex to and fromwork Car h-nw (-nw/w-)-w-(nw/w)-nw-h 33
7 Complex at work Car h-w (-nw/w-)-nw-(nw/w)-w-h 30
8 Simple non work Public transport h-nw-h 41
9 Simple non work Car h-nw-h 211
10 Complex non work Public transport h-nw (-nw-)-h 16
11 Complex non work Car h-nw (-nw-)-h 69
Notes: w = work, n = non-work and h = home. The bracketed terms represent additional trips that may be
present in the chain.
Model Estimation and Results
A series of multinomial logit (MNL) models were initially estimated to identify the
influence of household structure and vehicle ownership on the probability of
undertaking each of the 11 trip chains involving varying degrees of complexity, trip
purpose and mode. The overall goodness-of-fit is in the usual range (Hensher and
Johnson 1981). The final MNL model reported in Table 3 was the precursor model for a
consideration of extensions to nested logit (NL) and random parameter logit (RPL) (see
below). Before discussing NL and RPL models, we interpret the MNL findings in some
detail.
The impact of household income was found to be statistically significant when included
in five of the 11 alternatives and marginally significant in one other alternative
(complex work – PT). In particular, we find c terisparibus, that as income increases the
probability of undertaking a complex at work trip by car increases; in contrast the
probability of simple and complex non-work trips by car or public transport decreases.
The number of vehicles in a household has a strong statistical influence on public
transport use, with the increasing numbers of vehicles leading to a reduction in the
probability of simple work and non-work trips by public transport and complex work
trips by public transport. In contrast the complex non-work trips by public transport
were not influenced directly by the number of vehicles in a household.
The age of the traveller is an interesting finding. As age increases c teris paribus the
probability of undertaking simple or complex non-work car or public transport trips
increases; in contrast the probability of complex car trips at work decreases while
complex car trips to and from work increase.
There are a number of strong messages coming through:
· The opportunity for increasingly more complex commuting trip chains involving a
car tends to increase as the number of vehicles in the household increases, with
further reinforcement as household income increases
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· As household size increases, income increases and children under 15 years old are
present, the probability of undertaking complex non-work trips by car decreases,
although the presence of children over 15 years and an older respondent increases
this probability.
· Households with children tend to have less simple work trips involving public
transport than households without children
· The barrier to public transport use is strongly linked to the presence of the car
(Hensher 1998) although its constraining influence is least impacting for complex
non-work trips and most impacting for simple non-work trips. This is an important
finding since it is counter to the hypothesis that complexity in trip chaining is a
generic barrier to public transport use. While true for work trips, it is not true for
non-work trips.
Table 3a Definition of variables in the trip chaining choice model
Variable Name Definition
Age Age of person in years
Income Household income in ‘000s of $
NResid Number of residents in household
Nvehs Usual number of vehicles in household
Hkids Household with children
Childa Household with children aged 0-14 years
Childb Household with children aged 15+ years
Childc Household with children aged 0-14 and 15+ years
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 Table 3b Discrete choice estimation results for the MNL model
(TCSC = trip chain specific constant)
Variable Trip Chain Type Coefficient T-statistic
TCSC Simple work - PT -.1525 -.40
TCSC Complex work - PT -1.588 -2.4
TCSC Complex to work - Car -2.204 -8.3
TCSC Complex from work - Car -.7522 -.20
TCSC Complex to and from work – Car -2.753 -4.3
TCSC Complex at work - Car -2.379 -2.6
TCSC Simple non work - PT 1.961 2.6
TCSC Simple non work - Car .9462 1.8
TCSC Complex non work - PT -3.846 -3.0
TCSC Complex non work – Car 1.204 2.3
Nvehs Simple work - PT -.5192 -2.2
Nvehs Complex work - PT -.6130 -2.3
Nvehs Simple non work – PT -2.080 -6.7
Hkids Simple work - PT -.7745 -2.1
Childc Complex from work – Car 1.059 2.1
Childb Simple non work – Car .8859 3.6
Childa Complex non work – Car -.5667 -2.0
Childb Complex non work – Car .5073 1.9
Income Complex work - PT .1159 1.8
Income Complex at work – Car .2401 3.5
Income Simple non work – PT -.3969 -5.2
Income Simple non work – Car -.2318 -7.3
Income Complex non work – PT -.3353 -3.4
Income Complex non work – Car -.2541 -7.6
NResid Complex from work – Car -.2993 -2.4
NResid Simple non work – Car -.3179 -3.7
NResid Complex non work – Car -.1641 -1.9
Age Complex to and from work – Car .0296 2.1
Age Complex at work – Car -.0387 -1.9
Age Simple non work – PT .3277 3.0
Age Simple non work – Car .0413 5.7
Age Complex non work – PT .0783 4.3
Age Complex non work – Car .0291 3.9
Summary Statistics
Number of observations791
Log-L for choice model-1440.23
Pseudo-R-squared adj0.2155
Nested Logit Results
The MNL form assumes constant variance in the unobserved effects. To etermine
whether this assumption is empirically valid we investigated a number of nested (or
tree) structures in which different variances of the random components were likely to
exist for a subset of alternatives. The preferred NL tree structure found the variance of
the unobserved component of utility different between simple and complex trip chains,
and the same within each partitioned branch of the choice set.
The standard test for violation of the constant variance condition involves the
comparison of the parameter estimates of inclusive value (IV) parameters estimated at
the top level of the tree for each branch. If the IV parameters are statistically different
(setting one branch parameter to 1.0) and the free parameter lies in the 0-1 range, then
we can conclude that the MNL model is not appropriate (Ben-Akiva and Lerman 1985).
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The inclusive value parameter was 1.0 (fixed) for complex chains and 0.866 for simple
chains (Table 4). The latter is statistically significantly different from 1.0 leading us to
conclude that this partition is consistent with random utility maximisation.
Interestingly however there was virtually no change in the parameter estimates of the set
of explanatory variables common to both the MNL and NL model (except for the trip
chain specific constants), suggesting that the differential variance is picking up further
influences on choice that are not confounded with the observed set of socioeconomic
influences on trip chain choice.
Random Parameter Logit (RPL) Results
The utility expression for an RPL model is the same as that for a standard MNL model
except that the analyst may nominate one or more taste weights (including alternative-
specific constants) to be treated as random parameters with the variance estimated
together with the mean. The layering of selected random parameters can take a number
of predefined functional forms, typically assumed to be normally or lognormally
distributed. The normal form is bqk ~ N(bk + nqk) where bk is the mean response
sensitivity across all observations for attribute k, and nqk represents random taste
variation of individual q around the mean. The lognormal form is often used if the
response parameter needs to be a specific sign: bqk ~± exp(bk + nqk).
This form has important behavioural implications. The presence of nqk t rms as a
representation of random tastes of individual q invariant across the choice set, can
induce a correlation among the utility of different alternatives (Bhat 1997,McFadden
and Train 1996). It is the mixture of an EV1 distribution for the overall utility
expression and embedded normality for the distribution of the taste weights across a
sample which has led to the phrase ‘mixed logit’ (Train 1997, 1999). Specifically, by
treating the deviation around the mean taste weight as a component of the random
component such that we have nqkx + ei, the RPL model has been interpreted as an error-
components model, where the first component can take on any distributional assumption
and the second component is assumed to be EV1. One can also choose to treat the
random effects, nqkx, as different across the alternatives but independent (ie different
standard deviations); or as different across alternatives and inter-alternative correlated.
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Table 4 Discrete choice estimation results for the NL model
(TCSC = trip chain specific constant)
Variable Trip Chain Type Coefficient T-statistic
TCSC Simple work - PT -.0911 -.23
TCSC Complex work - PT -1.807 -2.6
TCSC Complex to work - Car -2.32 -7.6
TCSC Complex from work - Car -.236 -.55
TCSC Complex to and from work – Car -2.77 -4.4
TCSC Complex at work - Car -2.51 -2.8
TCSC Simple non work - PT 2.02 2.6
TCSC Simple non work - Car 1.00 1.9
TCSC Complex non work - PT -3.95 -3.1
TCSC Complex non work – Car 1.026 1.8
Nvehs Simple work - PT -.5551 -2.3
Nvehs Complex work - PT -.599 -2.3
Nvehs Simple non work – PT -2.126 -6.6
Hkids Simple work - PT -.7790 -2.2
Childc Complex from work – Car 1.050 2.1
Childb Simple non work – Car .9377 3.6
Childa Complex non work – Car -.5545 -2.0
Childb Complex non work – Car .4816 1.9
Income Complex work - PT .1248 1.9
Income Complex at work – Car .2481 3.6
Income Simple non work – PT -.4049 -5.2
Income Simple non work – Car -.2403 -6.9
Income Complex non work – PT -.3201 -3.3
Income Complex non work – Car -.2403 -6.4
NResid Complex from work – Car -.2865 -2.3
NResid Simple non work – Car -.3411 -3.7
NResid Complex non work – Car -.1496 -1.7
Age Complex to and from work – Car .0273 2.0
Age Complex at work – Car -.0397 -2.0
Age Simple non work – PT .3430 3.1
Age Simple non work – Car .0429 5.5
Age Complex non work – PT .0752 4.1
Age Complex non work – Car .0267 3.4
Inclusive ValueComplex Chains 1.00 fixed
Inclusive ValueSimple Chains 0.866 4.9
Summary Statistics
Number of observations791
Log-L for choice model -1439.97
Pseudo-R-squared adj 0.2155
This engenders a relatively free utility structure such that IIA is relaxed despite the
presence of the IID assumption for the random components, ei, of th  alternatives. That
is, the RPL model disentangles IIA from IID and enables the analyst to estimate models
that account for cross-correlation among the alternatives. When the random taste
weights are all zero, the exact MNL model is produced. Applications of the RPL/mixed
logit model are given in Bhat (1997), Hensher (1999), Revelt and Train (1996),
Brownstone and Train (1999) and McFadden and Train (1996). Bhat (1997) has
superimposed random response heterogeneity over the systematic response
heterogeneity by including parameterised covariates (Zqk) in the function: bqk ~ ± exp(bk
+  gkZqk + nqk).
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The random parameter/mixed logit model is estimated using the Halton draws method
(Bhat 1999), an alternative to the random draws approach using the simulated maximum
likelihood (SML) method. Numerous procedures have been proposed for taking
intelligent draws from a distribution rather than random ones (e.g., Sloan and
Wozniakowski, 1998; Morokoff and Caflisch, 1995) Rather than using psuedo-random
sequences for the discrete points in a distribution, a quasi-Monte Carlo approach uses
non-random and more uniformly distributed sequences within the domain of integration
(Bhat 1999, 3). Thus the coverage of the random utility space is more representative.
The procedures offer the potential to reduce the number of draws that are needed for
estimation of RPL/ML models, thereby reducing run times, and/or to reduce the
simulation error that is associated with a given number of draws. Bhat (1999) and Train
(1999) have investigated Halton sequences for mixed logit estimation and found their
use to be vastly superior to random draws. In particular, they found that the simulation
error in the estimated parameters was lower using 100 Halton numbers than 1000
random numbers. With 125 Halton draws, they both found the simulation error to be
half as large as with 1000 random draws and smaller than with 2000 random draws. The
estimation procedure is much faster (often 10 time faster). Hensher (1999) investigated
Halton sequences involving draws of 10, 25, 50, 100, 150 and 200 and compared the
findings with random draws. In all models of the RPL investigated he concluded that a
small number of draws (as low as 50) produces model fits and values of travel tim
savings that are almost indistinguishable (and at worse very similar). This is a
phenomenal development in the estimation of complex choice models.
The final RPL model is summarised in Table 5 with the lower triangular Cholesky
factor of the preference variance-covariance matrix for the correlated random
parameters reported in Table 6. We have allowed for random parameter estimates for
income as well as correlation amongst these random parameters (ie across the six
alternatives in the MNL model in which income was statistically significant). Whereas
there are no discernable statistically significant differences between the parameter
estimates for the MNL and NL models, this is not the situation for the RPL model. The
overall goodness of fit is superior and a number of parameter estimates have changed.
In particular, there is strong statistical evidence to suggest that preference heterogeneity
exists via the role of income with four of the six income variables having statistically
significant coefficient standard deviations. The impact that this has on the income
elasticities reported in Table 6 is very noticeable. The changing sign for trip chain 3
reflects the fact that for RPL model mean parameter estimate is not statistically
significant. What is most noticeable is the much greater influence of income when the
parameter estimate is random. This elasticity is based on a normal distribution and
averaging after random assignment of each individual to the parameter space of the
random parameter. In addition six c variances and one variance in the preference matrix
are statistically significant, supporting the violation of IIA in the MNL model. There is
no clear patten of preference covariance however.
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Table 5 Discrete choice estimation results for the RPL model
(TCSC = trip chain specific constant)
Variable Trip Chain Type Coefficient T-statistic Coefficient
Standard
deviations
(t-value in
brackets)
TCSC Simple work - PT -.0310 -.08
TCSC Complex work - PT -.4523 -.51
TCSC Complex to work - Car -2.20 -8.4
TCSC Complex from work - Car .041 .11
TCSC Complex to and from work – Car -2.91 -4.3
TCSC Complex at work - Car -1.03 -1.3
TCSC Simple non work - PT 2.06 2.4
TCSC Simple non work - Car 0.77 0.9
TCSC Complex non work - PT -4.13 -3.2
TCSC Complex non work – Car 1.71 2.0
Nvehs Simple work - PT -.573 -2.4
Nvehs Complex work - PT -1.11 -1.9
Nvehs Simple non work – PT -2.31 -6.0
Hkids Simple work - PT -.838 -2.3
Childc Complex from work – Car 1.195 2.3
Childb Simple non work – Car 1.329 2.8
Childa Complex non work – Car -.953 -2.1
Childb Complex non work – Car .8111 1.8
Income Complex work - PT -.146 -1.5 .153 (2.0)
Income Complex at work – Car .018 2.1 .022 (1.9)
Income Simple non work – PT -.159 -3.3 .065 (2.2)
Income Simple non work – Car -.162 -2.9 .137 (3.3)
Income Complex non work – PT -.166 -3.2 .016 (0.5)
Income Complex non work – Car -.2403 -6.4 .123 (2.7)
NResid Complex from work – Car -.338 -2.7
NResid Simple non work – Car -.367 -2.5
NResid Complex non work – Car -.235 -1.6
Age Complex to and from work – Car .033 2.3
Age Complex at work – Car -.0436 -1.9
Age Simple non work – PT .0436 3.1
Age Simple non work – Car .0429 3.3
Age Complex non work – PT .0652 4.9
Age Complex non work – Car .0407 3.5
Summary Statistics
Number of observations791
Log-L for choice model -1432.2
Pseudo-R-squared adj 0.241
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Table 6. Cholesky factor of variance-covariance matrix (t-values in brackets) for
correlated  random parameters
Income: Complex work
PT
Complex at
work car
Simple non-
work PT
Simple non-
work car
Complex
non-work
PT
Complex
non-work
car
Complex
work PT
0.252 (1.5)
Complex at
work car
0.642 (2.9) 0.212 (1.9)
Simple non-
work PT
-.089 (-1.1) -.045 (-.8) 0.033 (.4)
Simple non-
work car
0.317 (2.7) -.158 (-2.4) 0.005 (.1) 0.304 (3.0)
Complex non-
work PT
0.493 (1.8) 0.229 (1.0) 0.073 (.5) 0.009 (.05) 0.118 (.6)
Complex non-
work car
0.185 (2.0) 0.136 (1.6) -.239 (-2.3) 0.175 (1.6) -.329(-2.5) 0.068 (1.1)
Table 7. Personal Income Direct Share Elasticities (ns=not significant)
Trip Chain Number Trip Chain Type NL RPL
1 Simple work
2 Simple work
3 Complex work PT 1.03 -5.92ns
4 Complex work
5 Complex work
6 Complex work
7 Complex work Car .719 1.834
8 Simple non-work PT -.56 -2.1
9 Simple non-work Car -.99 -2.8
10 Complex non-work PT -1.1 -1.6
11 Complex non-work Car -.78 -3.1
To illustrate the implications of alternative error covariance structures we derived a
distribution of choice probabilities for each alternative based on an increase in personal
income and calculated the mean probability of choosing each alternative (Table 8). The
average base probability associated with using public transport when the nature of the
trip was simple and the purpose was work related was 0.049 compared to the average
probability of using public transport for complex trips of 0.040. A much greater
difference arose when comparing public transport choice overall to car for simple trip
chains versus complex trip chains: the average probability for public transport and car
for simple chains is respectively .101 and 0.45, in contrast to complex chains of 0.06 for
public transport and .351 for car. These choice proportions dramatically reinforce the
role of the car in facilitating complexity of trip chaining. This is no surprise but what we
have produced herein is an appropriate choice model capable of predicting the
influences on trip chaining behaviour involving work and non-work activities.
For a 10% increase in personal income, as the sampled population moved from simple
to complex trip chains the probability of choosing public transport generally decreased,
despite the recognition in the model results that income impacts on each mode and trip
complexity in ‘complex’ ways. When a complex variance-covariance matrix with
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statistically significant correlation of income across sub-sets of trip chain alternatives is
taken into account together with random parameters on income, we find that the new
choice proportions are different to those from the nested logit model. Indeed the NL
model tends to underpredict the propensity to move to more complex trip chains
involving a car (Table 8), with .385 for RPL compared to .371, a 3.6% reduction.
Table 8 Average Probabilities from RPL estimation for a 10% increase in income (the
last two columns are subject to rounding error)
Trip Chain
Number Trip Chain Type Mode
Observed Trip
Chain Sample
Share
Proportions
Average RPL
Probability of
choosing each
alternative (NL in
brackets)
1 Simple work Public Transport 0.049 0.047 (0.048)
2 Simple work Car 0.183 0.189 (0.184)
3 Complex work Public Transport 0.040 0.039 (0.040)
4 Complex to work Car 0.020 0.024 (0.021)
5 Complex from work Car 0.075 0.089 (0.077)
6 Complex to and from workCar 0.042 0.040 (0.041)
7 Complex at work Car 0.038 0.049 (0.042)
8 Simple non-work Public Transport 0.052 0.046 (0.047)
9 Simple non-work Car 0.267 0.240 (0.255)
10 Complex non-work Public Transport 0.020 0.018 (0.020)
11 Complex non-work Car 0.214 0.208 (0.212)
Conclusions
The derived trip chain choice results support the hypothesis that as trip chains move
from being simple to complex in nature the relative utility gained from using public
transport decreases. This is supported by applications in other cities (B ise, Idaho and
Portland, Oregon - see literature review). Through the utility constructs within the set of
discrete choice models we were able to determine the demographic influences that
fostered trip chaining behaviour and which suggest some useful socioeconomic
segments as the basis of a public transport marketing program (Lovelock et al 1987).
Overall at the 95% level of confidence (or better) the relative utility associated with
each trip chain alternative was significantly influenced by several individual and
household characteristics.
For public transport policy makers, it may seem self evident that one would use the car
over public transport especially when trips can be combined into one chain. What is of
particular interest are the circumstances that foster the need for more complex trips to be
undertaken. The choice models herein provides us with some signals of the
demographic influences that significantly contributed to (or took away from) the
relative utility of each trip chain.  For non-work related trips income had a negative
impact. As personal income increased and the demands for work increased the
probability of purely non work trips being conducted was less with an increasing
number of non work related trips being tied to the work trip.
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In spite of the growing number of public transport users, growth in the preference for
driving to work has continued to be a barrier in increasing r de ship levels (Action for
Transport 1988). This study suggests that as the number of vehicles per household
increases the relative utility yielded from public transport use for both simple and
complex work trip chains decreases.
Age of a traveller has a significant influence on the incidence of work and non-work
related trip chains with no distinguishing effect between the influence of age on public
transport and car use. Non-work related trips chains have been characterised by
increasing utility as age increases. Non-work journeys have become the main growth
area for travel (TDC 1996) and as individual’s age the need to service growing needs
(for example, sporting, social visits, service children’s needs and shopping) has led to
the increasing conduct of non-work related journeys. The number of residents per
household played a negative role in utility outcomes for complex car trips. As
household numbers increase the need to service the needs to a degree decreased. With
more people in the household to share in the responsibility of household demands, trip
chain formation in turn became simpler.
It has been acknowledged in the extant literature that household structure plays an
instrumental role in the organisation of travel needs. The needs of households propel the
purpose, nature and need to travel. This study was particularly concerned with the
barrier that household structure had on the use of public transport.  As we examined the
lifecycle stages through which a household moved, the presence of children had a
significant negative influence on public transport use. For complex trip chains involving
the car, utility increased when children were present. The impact of children in this case
is twofold. Firstly, on the nature of the trip being conducted, servicing children’s needs
(for example, childcare, school and extra curricular activities) has contributed to the
increasingly complex nature of trip chains. Secondly, the utility associated with the use
of the car increases as the complexity of a trip chain increases. This supports the sub-
core hypothesis that children are a barrier to public transport use and promote complex
trip chain formation.
Given this increased understanding of trip chaining behaviour and the circumstances
under which it prevails, the associated marketing implications for public transport
planners are evident.  The public transport market can be segmented in many ways;
however this study has identified a number of influences that detract from public
transport use, and the conditions that encourage complex trip chaining.  With this
knowledge the public transport market can be segmented accordingly with a more active
approach to specifically targeting those people or households whose circumstances yield
a higher utility when public transport is used (Brog and Schadler 1998).  These people
need to firstly understand that higher utility can be attained from public transport use
before an observable change in travel behaviour can occur.
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